
REQUIREMENTS

The Sectoral Committee is a space for discussion of the 
associates arising from the need to debate strategic 

issues in sectors of mutual interest between Colombia and Canada.

The objectives of the Sector Committee include:
- Contributing to the consultative capacity of the Association.
-	 Issuing	qualified	positions	on	issues	of	bilateral	interest.
-	 Being	an	instance	of	discussion	of	the	affiliates	around	a	specific	topic.

The Sectoral Committees address the following sectors:
- Agribusiness
- Foreign Trade and FTA
- Education
- Mining and Energy
- Tourism

- Access to information on companies from different 
industries in Colombia and Canada to facilitate trade 
and identify business opportunities.

-	 Complete	access	to	the	affiliate	database	to	coordinate	face-to-face	or	
virtual meetings through our scheduling module incorporated in our 
website.

- Access to the network of contacts with the Canadian Chambers of 
Commerce	of	the	member	countries	of	the	Pacific	Alliance.

- Contacts with top-level government and competent authorities on 
matters	of	general	interest	to	our	affiliated	companies.

- Approach with members of associations, guilds and local and 
international organizations involved in the promotion and development 
of trade and investment relations between Colombia and Canada.

The decision of admission of each company will be made by the members of 
the Board of Directors of the Colombian-Canadian Chamber of Commerce and 

communicated by the CEO

WHY SHOULD ONE  

BECOME A MEMBER OF  
THE COLOMBIAN-CANADIAN  

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE?
Because we have been positioned for more than 25 years as the most 
influential	 business	 generation	 and	 investment	 promotion	 association	
between Colombia and Canada.

- Completed Application for Admission Form.

-	 Certificate	of	Good	Standing	and	Legal	Representation,	not	exceeding	
30 days.

-	 Corporate’s	Unique	Tax	Registry

-	 Photocopy	of	the	identity	document	of	the	Legal	Representative

- Financial statements.

-	 Letter	of	recommendation	from	an	affiliate.

Sectoral Committees

Commercial contacts in 
Colombia and Canada

Positioning of your company
- Dissemination of your company’s relevant information through our 

website, publications and social media.

- Sponsorships in events with added value in order to position your 
company’s image.

Strategic Relationship
- Priority engagement in networking activities with relevant actors in 

the public and private sectors.

Participation in trade fairs  
and trade missions

- Planning and participation in trade fairs in Colombia and Canada.

- Design and support in tailor-made trade missions to learn about the 
business environment in Colombia or Canada.

- Business agendas in Colombia and Canada (Service subject to cost 
for any company but with differential price for associates).

Logistical support for events
(Subject to cost)

- CCCC members and trade promotion institutions offer event 
planning,	execution	and	follow-up	of	events	aimed	at	commercial	
purposes between Canada and Colombia.

Business expansion program to Canada
(Subject to cost)

- We prepare market studies for Colombia and Canada in any 
economic sector.

-	 We	 prepare	 expansion	 business	 plans	 with	 financial	 plan	 for	
Colombian companies wishing to operate in Canada.

- Incorporation and legal registration in Canada.

CONTACT US
comercial@cccc.com.co

www.cccc.com.co

Colombian-Canadian Chamber of Commerce

@ccccinfo

BENEFITS
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https://www.instagram.com/ccccinfo/
https://twitter.com/ccccinfo
https://co.linkedin.com/company/c-mara-de-comercio-colombo-canadiense

